Limited Tender Notice

The Health Officer, Head of Office, Govt. Hospital, Diu, U. T. Admn. Of Daman and Diu, DIU on behalf of President of India, invites sealed tender for supply of Laptop, LED Projector & Motorization Screen from the reputed suppliers / Manufacturer / dealers / firms. The tender notice along with terms and conditions is available on www.diu.gov.in.

Last date & time of receipt of Quotations at : Up to 06/11/2015 by 13:00 Hrs
Quotations will be opened on : 06/11/2015 at 15:00 Hrs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Description of Items</th>
<th>QUNTY</th>
<th>Purchase item Estimate cost</th>
<th>EMD (in the form of FDR)</th>
<th>Tender fees (Non refundable)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Laptop, LED Projector &amp; Motorization Screen</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>₹. 2.60 lakh</td>
<td>₹. 8,000/-</td>
<td>₹. 500/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Laptop Specifications

5th Gen Intel Core i7 processor clocked at a speed of 2.4 GHz to deliver outstanding performance. The 8 GB RAM of the notebook adds to the efficiency levels of the entire system. Further, the laptop features 1TB HDD capacity that ensures you have plenty of space to keep all your data safe and secure. This 39.62 cm (15.6) laptop is provided with Widescreen LED Display, 16:9 True Wide Aspect Ratio and 1366 x 768 pixels. Now enjoy crystal clear and sharp visuals with this HP Notebook. Also, with 2 GB AMD Radeon R5 Series M330 graphics processor, the laptop ensures amazing graphics while playing games or watching movies. Apart from this, the notebook is provided with Touchpad, Full-size Textured Island Style Keyboard, Single Digital Microphone and USB Ports.

Projector Specifications

Brightness: 1,000 Lumens
Color Light Output: **
Contrast(Full On/Off): 100,000:1
Auto Iris: **
Native Resolution: 1920x1080
Aspect Ratio: 16:9 (HD)
Video Modes: 720p, 1080i, 1080p/60, 1080p/24, 480p
Data Modes: MAX 1920x1080
Digital Inputs: HDMI / MHL
HDBaseT: No
Max Power: 160 Watts
Voltage: 100V - 240V
Size(cm) (HxWxD): 4 x 28 x 22
Weight: 2.2 kg

Lamp Life(Full Power): 30,000 hours
Lamp Type: LED
Display Type: 2 cm DLP (1)
Color Wheel Segs:
Color Wheel Speed:
Standard Lens: Fixed Focal Length
Standard Lens Focus: Manual
Optional Lenses: No
Lens Shift: No
Throw Dist (m): 0.6 - 3.7
Image Size(cm): 50 - 307
Throw Ratio(D:W): 1.40:1
Audible Noise: 34.0 dB
Eco-Mode: 24.0 dB
Speakers: 5.0 W x 2
Digital Zoom:**
Digital Keystone: Vertical

Special Features: USB Port, Closed Captioning, Wired Networking
Comments: Enjoy the Portable style with Compact design, A long-lasting LED, Sharp picture with clear sound and Excellent Connectivity
Motorized Projector screen Specifications

- Designed for controlled and uniform rolling of screen fabric, the motor is concealed within the roller, which ensures smooth and quiet operation.
- Imported Matte White - Grade
- High gain Material - 0.8 to 2.2
- Matte White German Fabric
- Size Available From 4 feet to 10 feet - 84 inches to 150 inches
- Warranty: 6. Month Carrying

- They can be lowered or raised using a 3-way rocker switch (included in the cost) or optional Original RADIO remote control. The screen stops automatically in the UP and DOWN positions. Equipped with internal thermal overload protection. Pre-set limit switch setting automatically stops the screen in UP and DOWN position.
- 3-position control switch or radio-remote control stops or reverses screen direction at any point in the operating cycle.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

NOTE: All the terms & condition of the bids including important instructions attached with this invitation to bids are sacrosanct for considering any offer as complete offer. It is therefore important that bidding documents duly completed and signed on each page are returned with your offer.

Submission of EMD in the form of FDR from any Schedule or Nationalized bank in joint name of Health Officer, CHC-Ghogha-Diu and the firm applying for tender and other supportive documents as mentioned in terms and conditions and duly signed terms and conditions form in hard copy should reach to the undersigned by RPAD / Speed Post / by hand on or before 06/11/2015 upto 13.00 hours. Tender Inviting Authority shall not be responsible for any postal delay.

1. Eligibility:

I. The bidder should be registered under Service Tax Local Certificate /Sales Tax/VAT & Drawing Board.
II. The bidder should be ISO/manufacturer/authorized dealer of the Supplying & Installation of and should produce authorized dealership letter.
III. The bidder should have their support center at Una/Veraval /Rajkot and Diu or nearby.
IV. The bidder should furnish copy of Board Proof for above above supply in Other Government Supply Work Order

1. Firms submitting bids by hand should drop their sealed bids in the tender Box placed at Office of the Head of Office, Health Officer, Senior Surgeon, Hospital- Diu In case of any difficult in submission of quotation/bids, the Accounts clerk may be contract. C H C will not be responsible for missing / delaying of the bids submitted at any other place. Firms sending bids by post should address/send the envelop to Office of the Head of Office, Health Officer, Senior Surgeon, Hospital- Diu on the address given above.

2. Rates quoted by the firms should be on firm price basis. Firms must clearly indicate in their offer the different taxes and duties which they propose to charge extra mentioning clearly the present rates thereof. Vague offers like "Duties as applicable" are liable to be ignored.

3. Firms should clearly indicate warranty / terms and condition arrangement for after sale services.
4. If the item(s) is found defective, the firm will replace or repair the store under warranty at consignee’s place free of cost. Purchaser reserves the right to observe the functioning and quality of the equipment and other allied items set offered by the bidders at no cost no commitment basis before opening of the price bids. The acceptability / suitability will be assessed based on laid down qualitative specification and trial functioning of the equipment.

5. The Offer should be only for standard and reputed make of high Brand Company, assembled system will not be acceptable. The system shall be guarantee for a period of one year against any manufacturing defect as per standard guarantee of manufacturer and guarantee card should be furnished with system supplied by successful Bidder.

6. The goods/Materials supplied shall be accepted subject to their being found fit by the undersigned. The supplies stores of inferior quality/standard or of different specifications other than that ordered/specified and or incompletes for broken articles will not accepted. The supplies(s) shall have to replace the same and collect back the reject articles/Materials at his own cost and risk in the event of any dispute, the decision of the undersigned shall be final and binding on the supplied(s).

7. The rates should remain valid & operative for a period of 6 months from the date of opening of the bids.

8. As far as possible illustrated leaflets / catalogue should be enclosed with the bids, where specification / marks / manufacture are not specified. Rates quoted should be only for the standard quality.

9. The rate(s) quoted should be on the basis F.O.R. Diu office free delivery up to the destination including packing, forwarding and insurance etc. Taxes should be shown separately as applicable.

10. 100 % payment will be made only on receipt of stores by the consignee at destination as per supply order, in good condition, and as per the approved samples / specifications and on confirmation made by Consignee in this regards on bills submitted to them along with the consignment.

11. In case of delay in supply the liquidated damaged to the extent of 2 % per month or part of a month subject to maximum 10% of contract value will be deducted from the bill of the supplier. After the maximum limit of 10% the purchasers will reserve the right to either extend further or cancel the contract.

12. Successful Bidder shall have to supply the materials ordered within 15 days from the date of receipt of the firm order failing.

13. All bills should be in duplicate and should invariably mention the number and date of supply order and if the amount is above ₹ 5,000/- should be pre-receipted on a revenue stamp of ₹ 1/-

14. The Head of Office, Health Officer, Govt. Hospital- Diu reserves the right to qualify the bids received and or reject any or the bids without assigning any reason therefore.

SIGNATURE OF THE BIDDER:  

Procuring Officer